B. J. C. Welcomes Phi Rho Pi Convention

Good Cast Will Present Annual Play March 17

An unusually good cast is now preparing for the annual student play on March 17. Not only does Miss Robinson predict that the cast will be well received, but she also believes that the play will be popular. Even though the title "Love in a Mist" may be a bit misleading, there's nothing fuggy about this up-to-the-minute comedy. It is bound to catch the flavor of the ever popular sunshiny Southland. In fact, everything popularly liked (including Al-Prior and his Italian braguette) is cleverly combined in a play that is bound to create plenty of comment. Student Cards Honored Student body cards will be honored at both performances in the afternoon and evening of March 17. Entrance tickets will be used in the publishing of the "Raconteur." Matinee prices are 50c for all seats. Evening prices are 60c and 75c. Miss Robinson has shown excellent taste in choosing a cast that is filled (Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

Valley Trophy Permanently Held By B. J. C.

The valley debate championship came to Bakersfield Junior College again this year, the trophy, a large silver loving cup, becoming permanent possession under the rule of the Central California junior college debaters. This year, which states that permanent possession of the trophy goes to the school winning it for the third time.

The glowing silver emblem was presented to Harry Miller, representing the debate squad by Miss Bird, representing the C. C. J. C. Association at a student body meeting on Feb. 17.

In the first round of conference matches, Bill Giddings and Jack Bethune met very much unexpected defeat at the hands of Tasti and Bill Tomson and George Foehner, defeated Reedley. The second round, a dual debate with Vialia, was completed with a double win. Bill Giddings and Bill Tomson representing Bakersfield. In the third round, Isabell Hanawalt and Tomson won over Reedley and Miller and Foehner were victorious over Tasti. This final round was between ballots as a perfect match both Reedley and Tasti bowing to the local word-benders: Bars and Bashers. Tasti and Reedley were "ousted" from the debate competition, as they went out to Tasti to beat them on their own territory.

Debate Coach Wiley Peterson stated that the championship was well-earned as his team had some real resistance from Reedley and Vialia.

Local Debaters Hosts At Annual Southwest Meet

Debaters and representatives from eight Pacific Southwest junior colleges will convene here today and tomorrow in the Annual Convention of the Pacific Southwest Division of Phi Rho Pi.

Isabel Hanawalt, president of the local Beta Chapter, expressed the sentiments of the Bakersfield Junior College student body when she said, "I take a great deal of pleasure in welcoming the debaters and representatives from the Pacific Southwest Division to Bakersfield, and hope that the hospitality of the local chapter will be enjoyed by our visitors."

Debate Coach Wiley Peterson feels that the convention should be entirely successful, due to the excellent cooperation shown by the local squad and its manager, Julian Bum.

"The following" junior colleges have placed entries in the tournament: Pasadena, Phoenix, Taft, Glendale, Long Beach, Los Angeles, Citrus, and San Bernardino. All schools entered (Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

Stiff Competition From Visitors Seen

Bakersfield debaters will find their hands full at the Phi Rho Pi convention today and tomorrow when they try their vocal cords against the best in the west. According to Mr. Robert Hanawalt, who beat Bakersfield the Central California championship doesn't mean much, according to Coach Wiley Peterson, because the competition might not have been so strong.

Long Beach Polytechnic is one of the leading contenders because of its splendid performance in carrying off the honors last year. The same team that won last year will be here to compete.

Mr. Smelser of Phoenix expressed considerable confidence in his team, this year because of their fine co-operation. Phoenix won the Arizona junior college tournament and claims to have the best team in its history.

It has been decided that Glendale will present its usual array of good debaters. Five teams have been entered, which is a very strong entry.

Dr. Clark of Arizona has the University of Arizona enter the Rodlands tournament a year ago and is expected to make a good showing. Not much is known about San Diego (Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
RENEGADE BASKETEERS WIN CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP

Bakersfield's Conference Title Not Affected By Outcome of Tonight's Game

REEDLEY VICTORY RESPONSIBLE

The Renegade basketers hung up their second consecutive conference championship when they defeated the Reedley Tigers last Saturday night by a score of 34-26. The Silver trophy— which is held by the winner of the conference title—will remain in the confines of Mr. Taber's room for another year and will bear a repetition of the name of B. J. C. upon its side. The Renegades have maintained an undefeated record of 1,000 percent in their conference tilts. Nineteen games have been played throughout the season so far, the results of which show 13 victories and 6 defeats for a game percentage of .684.

The game to be played with Taft tonight is unimportant in the annals of basketball, but it is important to Taft's previous defeat by the Renegades, but “Pete” is desirous of taking the game because of the fact that another win would establish a new record of NO DEFEATS BY A CONFERENCE OPPONENT.

This does not mean, however, that Taft does not have a good team. On the contrary, “Pete” has an excellent quiet team and will be out for Renegade Blood.

Sloan, who holds down a forward position and is Taft's outstanding star, will undoubtedly be chosen as a member of the All State Team. Three Renegades will see their last game for B. J. C. tonight: They are Bob Barrett, Bill Soren, Glenn Bultman.

Everybody turn out for the last game!

W.A.A. PLANS SKATING PARTY

Finishing plans for a skating party is the goal of the W.A.A. at present. The skating party will be held March 15 at 7 o'clock.

It will be held in honor of the initiation of the incoming members who were not initiated at the previous meeting.

The initiation committee is composed of Eva Fikkel and Eleanor Mae Greene. The refreshment committee is June Myres, June Oldershaw and Evelyn Baldwin. Margaret Beltz and Evelyn Schmidt will serve as an entertainment committee.

The last week has been devoted to the playing of volleyball between the freshmen and the girls. The freshmen won the first game by the scores of 15-6 and 15-2. The captains of the teams are Jean Oversby, Marie Long, and Marie Long, sophomore captain. Try-outs for the speed-ball teams will be held soon, according to Mrs. Albracht, gym instructor.

MAC'S SPORT SNORTS

“Frenchy” La Combe, Stanford grid flash and finest basketball forward in Pacific coast collegiate circles, returned to Stanford U. this spring semester. Due to a failure in an educational course last fall, La Combe was declared ineligible for athletics and left the University temporarily. He is presently at Menlo J. C., where he first won prominence as an extremely fast and elusive half-back.

The B. J. C. varsity of “39” will readily recall his consistency as a ground gainer for Menlo, during the tilt for the semi-state championship. By the way, we were on the sad end of that score—12-0.

Foy Draper, holder of the Southern California prep school records for the 100-yard and 220-yard dashes, has reported for track at S. C. This freshman from his high school.

Draper’s time is 9.8 for the 100 and he holds the distinction of breaking Frank Wyhoff twice in the same afternoon when still in a senior in high school.

LOCAL QUENTIN TROUNCE TIGERS

The Bakersfield Junior College Renegades won the valley conference title by defeating the Reedley Junior College Tigers 34-26, at Reedley last Saturday night, Feb. 23.

Although the Renegades are slated to tangle with the Taft Cougars tonight at Taft, the outcome of the title will not be decided by the holding of the title by Bakersfield.

The Reedley game was a battle throughout. The first half—was-up and down and ending in a 14-16 tie. During the second half, both teams fought on even terms, but in the last seven minutes the Tigers rallied and, led by Lewis, gained a three-point lead over the local boys. The Renegades, seeing the tide of victory, rallied piled up 14 points in half as many minutes.

Hawkins, Fisher and Voorhees played the Tigers for a great deal of trouble on both ends of the court. Benton, Purrill, Hul and Stemen were the main cogs in the offensive machine, with Benton and Lewis tying for scoring honors.

SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE

Spring football practice will start Monday, March 15, at 4:00 P.M. Practice will be held three times a week, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Spud wants every man who is planning on reporting next fall to turn out for spring practice.

MANY NEW MEN TO REPORT FOR TRACK AS SEASON APPROACHES

The Far Western Conference basketball crown was won by the College of the Pacific when the Tigers won their last series of the year against Fresno State.

Ventura J. C. dropped the Taft J. C. Cougars in their tracks in a fast basketball tilt recently, 44-29.

Hal Eifert, high-scoring forward of the U. of California basketball squad, was unanimously chosen to captain next year’s Bear hoopers.

Coach Heartly Anderson of Notre Dame has started working developing his 1933 football squad. Two hundred candidates, have already been issued uniforms and 150 more were expected to turn out.

The athletic board of Notre Dame will decide this week whether football captains elected at that university. Hereafter the coach will select a captain for each game.

Dan Piper, U. C. L. A. basketball ace, was elected to captain the Bruins squad.

Harold Magnelli, formerly of Stanford U., was finally awarded a varsity letter after 24 years of neglect on the part of authorities. In 1909 he ran the fastest mile in Stanford history up to that time.

VARSITY CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

The Varsity Club held a meeting in Tabor’s room Wednesday, February 15, for the purpose of electing new officers and discussing plans for the coming “Haysseed” dance to be sponsored April 1.

The results of the election were as follows:

Joe Robinson, president; Ace Meuli, vice-president; John Hawkins, secretary; Jim Camu, sergeant at arms.

A committee was formed to supervise the necessary arrangements for the coming dance. Those appointed were: Harrell, Bultman and Daugherty.

Funny papers are being filed in the library so that the students may read them. Kentucky University.

SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE

Spring football practice will start Monday, March 15, at 4:00 P.M. Practice will be held three times a week, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Spud wants every man who is planning on reporting next fall to turn out for spring practice.

VAN OSDEL, MARTIN, OZANICH WILL BE ONLY OLDTIMERS ON SQUAD

OPENING MEET IS UNDECIDED

The Renegade track roster has begun to take shape during the past two weeks. Other than one or two oldtimers such as Martin; Ozanich; and Van Osdel the squad is made up of new men: Here’s just a glance at ‘em:

100-yd. dash—Fred Clayton, Pete Kum, Ken Uren.

220-yd. dash—Ken Uren, Pete Kum.

440-yds—Will, Black and Ball.

580-yds—McCall.

1-mile—Martin and Simpson.

2 miles—Dickey and Morton.

High hurdles—Benton, Barrett, Haight, Kays.

Low hurdles—Ozanich, Benton and Alexander.

Broad jump—Ball, Willon and Ozanich.

High Jump—Van Osdel, Ball and Crosun.

Pole vault—Van Osdel and Summrs.

Javelin—Van Osdel, Freeman and Panenier.

Shot put—Summers, Gribben and McAliff.

Discus—Summers, Gribben and Barrett.

The date of the opening meet is as yet undecided, but a list of those scheduled is as follows:

Visalia—(dual).

Taf.—(dual).

San Luis Obispo—(open meet to all conference J. C. ’s). Central California Conference meet.

SANTA BARBARA RELAYS

VISALIA TARTARS LOSE TO B. J. C.

Whether a good big man is better than ten good medium-sized men was given a fair trial at the Tartar-Renegade game here last Friday, with the latter taking honors to the tune of 40-30. The ten men were the Renegades and the one big man was Richardson, 6 foot 6 center for the Tartars.

The first half was played on even terms with Richardson doing most of the offensive and defensive work for the Tartars.

In the second half, Benton began with the aid of Barrett and Hawkins, and the game ended with Bakersfield holding a safe lead. Benton and Barrett put in some fine offensive work for the Renegades. Hawkins and Stemen turned in good performances at the goal positions.

Richardson was the scoring threat of the Tartars with Markley, veteran Tartar forward, feeding him many of the shots.